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UNIT MASS MEETING
SET FOR TUESDAY

CLASS WRESTLING
HONORS AT STAKE

Small Number Present at Las
Meeting Made Decision at Tha
Time Impossible

Trials for Inter-class Meet Indi-
cate Strong Varsity-Wrestling
Squad This Year.

Thenines meetingof till men interest-
.. In the Penn Mote Union will Inc held
In the Auditorium Tuesday night. This
meeting was originally culled for last
Tueedtty evening but had to be post-
poned on necount of the small attend-
ance due to the cnnflictlng class meet-
Imp and other +titbits Every student
elm is Interested In the formation and
development of the units Is hitRed to
make his Huebert felt by his presence
nt this mans meeting as matters of
vital Importance tt 111 be pienented and
plans for the near made

The Inter-Unit Council headed by
President S E. Athm ton VAR be In
charge of tho meeting and will piece
the situation In the }minim of the stud-
ents. They will shett what was ac-
nomplished last rear and what has been

one so far this >eat and then will
put the mutter before the gathering to
decide tt lint shall Ito done to continue
the both and further the benefits of
the' Union. This meeting is of Clint
iniporinnee to every anal, who wishes
to nee the unite a success at Penn State
an It will practically decide the future
policy of the Union If tins organiza-
tions get the supPort that the ollicera
feel is duo them then there is no limit
to tily expansion thut In possible or to
the benefits to be derived. The matter
tt 111 be put up to the students to decide
for themselves

The trials for the annual Inter-class
orwilling meet, Mitch 11111 be held to-
worm, afteinuen on the Armory mats,
were completed with the exception of
one bout.last Wednesday evening, and
the results indicate that there is In
store for wrestling enthusiasts of this
11111[4000R nn exhibition of wrestling
that will fayorubly bear comparison
with varsity Inter-collegiatemeets, both
In the past and future. Tim trials fur-
ther indicate that reon State will be
teinesented this year in intercollegiate
orestling, by no aggiegation of grap-
plers well qualified by experience, or
knouledge of the game, or both. to
successfully uphold honors on inter-
collegiate mats. The teams folio,, •

SeniorTeam-115 pounds, Moffitt; 125
pounds, Iruehrer int Glowacki, 135
pounds, Noting, 145 pounds. Mack; 158
pounds. Monroe; 175 pounds, Spangler.
heityy-weight, Farle3.

Junior team-115 pounds, Watson,
125 pounds, Jones, 135 pounds, Wil-
liams, 145 pounds, °elide; 158 pounds,
McCool; 175 pounds, Wetzel; heavy-
weight, /Moults. -

Sophomore team-116 pounds, Dick-
erhoff, 125 pounds. Banns, 135 pounds,
Buscaglia, 195 pounds, Park: 158
pounds, Wieland, 175 pounds, Therott,
heavyweight, McMahon.

A meetingone held of those who as-
sembled for the meetingwhich wan

tot last Tuesday at which cinch man
Pledged Isla support to the union Idea
These mon gave their undivided support
to tho,strongthetting of tho units and
carried tile message back to their res-
pective districts so that a represents.-
the gathering is assured rot next Tues-
day night.

Freshman loam-115 pounds, Hogar120 pounds, Clapplor, 135 pounds, Has
sell 145 p01.1040, Mandevillo: 158 pound.
Ely, 175 pounds, Enoehe; heavywolgh
Madlom

The trials furnished many spectacul-
ar exhibitions of effective wrestling
Sonic of them, In the calibre of bark.
excitement. and Interest.equalled, if not
aurnamsed ninny Intercollegiate bouts,
and no better demonstrations of the
science of wrestling may be expected
In tho coining intercollegiate meets
than Sore given In Sin recent trials
Perhaps the most interesting, from the
spectacular point of viow, were those
between Buscalght and Coleman. In the
135 pound class Bach bout was won
by Buscaglia by the smallent4possible
margin. Ono series of bouts that com-
pletely upset the expectations of ev-
elyboil2 was thu ono between Rose and
Oehrlo in the 145 pound class. In the
first bout. Rom seemed to have a de-
cided adtantageover his opponent un-til the tont half minute of time, when
Oohrlo got the top position Andquickly
secured the fall. The next bout was
almost a rephltlon of the first, when
Oelirle, after the bout had been In pro-
gress for BOMO Unto without either manshowing decided superiority, gained the
Advantage—with-II reverse body-IQC
and thou threw Ruse, The only Placethat hen not been decided at the time of
writing In the 125 pound berth on the
Senior team, which Iles between
ler and Glownskl. Should Fuehror
win, the Interclonn meet tomorrow hill
murk lila last Appenronco on the mats
here ns Ile Mil gmiluato at mid-lour.

An to the question of which class will
win the meet tomorrow afternoon, it
Is one hhlch 11111 not be decided until
the contest Is over. Flom the point
of experience, the Senior lino up HO.s
to hate a slight edge over the others.On the other hand, the lint of Junior
entrants is an Imposing ono, with'such
names on it as Watson, Jones, ;Wil-liams, Minutia, Wetzel, McCool. and
Oehrle. Thechances of either the Jun-
ior and Senior teams being victorious
aro greatly endangered by the repre-sentatives from the Sophomore Clans
hhlch will appear tomorrow afternoon.The men on the second year squad aren bunch of fighters, not content to be
unroll members of the varsity stand,but performers in the meets an well

The Freshman team in by no means a
heal: one, although boons In nxnerl.once, and seine excellent wrestling may
be expected from its members, modally
In the heavyweight dons, which will
be defended by slndlem In fact, the
heavy height bouts all prom!se to fur-
*nlsh some of the biggest thrills of the
heek.

JUDGE PLANS SECOND
"COLLEGE WITS"NUMBER
An Iniportant letter won recently re-

ceived by E. M. Aiken, Editor of Froth,
antiounenlg that the second "JUDGE'S
College Wit. Contest number will ap-
pear In March of this yearr and Invites
participation In the contest by the stud-
ents of this college.

JUDGE'S first College Wits number,
publlslusl last March sae such an am-
azing success that it has become an an-
nual imilitution and It la expeOtql that
thinBCCOnd number will far surpass the
[Mat' In Mg:treat.

winsof a Crookrmoot, tho college which
wins, being elected on points garnered
hi Its repreeentatites A largo silver
cup lo the prize for the college making
the best showing In the contest. Last
year it wee won by Cornell. Tie cup
must he won three times by a college
before It becomes rho permanent prop-
erty of tho college.

Two individual silver cups are offer-
ed In addition, one to go to the artist

hone drawing Is considered the beat
submitted, Including a possible cover
In colora Charles Basitervlllo, Jr, of
Cornell, won thlehint March. The oth-
er cub goes to the author of rho best
hit of text published in the number
Albert R. Stewart, of Dartmouth, won
this In the first contest. It hirequired
that all contributions be original and
ezelualve

Those who wish to enter the contest
should prepare such material as poems,
little essays, jokes, and other tantalite
matter, Includingdrawings for thonum-
ber Each contribution accepted must
bear the name, class and college of the
contributor, and,VVILL .13D PAID FOR

As stated In nn exempt of the letterreceived by Mr. Aiken. "This forthcom-
ing Wits number of JUDGE may be
compared with a ripping show at atheatre. Tho seats go fast, and soon
the house Is crowded. Early arrivals
secure places and there Is no standing
room. Thus after the editors ofJUDGE

(Continued en last page)

SEATING ARRANGEMENT
FOR INDOOR GAMES

ROSH TOSSERS PLAY
BELLEFONTE TONIGHT

Beaulieu of the limited facilities for
seating In the Armory at the athletic
contests held there, and the fact that
there urn only 1000 seats available, the
Student Committee on Seating Arrange-
ments for the football contests, compos-
ed of Alicen"2l, Chairman: N. R.
Korb 'II, P. G. Church '2l, IL P. Part-
ner '22 and IV. Payne '2l. has de-
cided upon a plan whereby certain
reservations still be outdo These res-
ervations Include seats for seniors and
letter men, girls and faculty members,
no lotions

The Freshman basketball team und-
er the care of Couch Davis will leave
for Bellefonte this afternoon anti areslated to net the Bellefonte Academytossers tonight on the tatters floor.
Duo to the fact that It Is rather earlyIn the season, little is known of tho
strength of either team but if records
of contests of former years count for
anything, a close fight may ho anticip-
ated The Bellefonte youths aro ex-
ceedingly anxious to reap revenge for
the two defeats which tho Yearlings
handed them In football this fall and
a ill be greatly strengthened by thin
desire. The Fresh team on the Mller
hand will ho handicapped by being com-
pelled to stage their initial game on
a foreign floor

Senior. and letter men 400
Girls.--160

so
Seat. will be reserved until the time

for beginning the game. Aftor that
no place.will be held open. During the
time for Mid-year house parties, pro-
vision. will bo madefor chaperons,girls
and escorts and a section of Neale will
be roped oft for thin purpose.

It was decided by the Athletic As-
sociation to charge a straight fifty cant
admission to all indoor home contests
this winterwhetherinbnaltetball, wrest-
ling, or boxing, although, of course,
thin admission fee does not apply to
the regularly 'matriculated at..ts
who have paid their blanket tax for
athlotica NI athletic tickets mint be
shown at the door before entrance will
bo permitted,

While no definite arrangements have
been made regards the method of
procedure which will he followed In emp-
tying the Armory at the conclusion
of a contest, It has been decided that
the girls present may leave the building
through the door on the cunt aide of
the building, passing. before the ollice of
of the Director of Athletics. This will
facilitate matters somewhat and will
permit of the girls leaving as aeon us
ethers and at the same time avoiding
the necessity of waiting until the rush
for the male door has subsided,

However. Conch Davis fools that ho
now has a uell balanced aggregation
and one that is capable of at least
matching any team of Its class Al-
most two, hundred candidates reported
to the yearling basketball call In Dec-
ember and after numerous trials and
workouts, a, ,squad composed of about
thirty mon was selected. This cut anti
occurred in the post weep so that the
coach had considerablo MlSanity in
picking from thin large grout. a suit-
able combination with which to start
the first game. Numerous mon 'have
exhibited almost the same qualitiesand
have run a neck and neck race for
Position. but tluiline up was finally
decided upon and Is as follows: J. C.
Frank and S. B. Turner guards, M. T.
Schoenfeld at center, and H. D. Wilson
and E. H. Cornuall as forwards. Some
changes may be brought about In the
line up after tho Bollefonte game be-
cause of the stilt' competition that ex-
ists but at present the above named
flee will play. C. A. Bolt and A. P.
Dormer will mako tho trip to Bello-
(only as substitutes. a total of seven
men bolas taken besides the coach and
manager.
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WHERE DO YOU STAND?
What does the Honor System mean to you?
Just what is your opinion on its potency and virility as A moulder

of men at Penn State?
Have you ever seriously considered the meaning of the words;

the meaning of the msteM; the part that you should play in carrying
out this meanings

If not, what have you done?
Have you been content to sit back like many others, watch

cribbing going on as it without question has, and feel when you
signed your pledge, that you had done MG in your power to make
Penn State's system the best it could bes

Hose you ever had the moral courage to get up in a class room
where cribbing wrs gding on and ask that it be stopped?

Have you ever been man enough to go to one whom you have
seen cribbing and ask lum to cease his unrighteous practices

What is your honest opinion about Honor System?
Think it over. Read over the-provisions of the system and its

interpretations at Penn State
You will be called upon to make a final decision in the near future.

!DEBATING COACH TO
LEAVE PENN STATE

Professor E. W. Miller Resigns
From Faculty to Teach at Ohio
Wesleyan—Debaters Busy.

The resignation of Professor E. W
hillier, of the Department of English,
and head coach of tho varsity debating
teams. has boon accepted, to take effect
at the close of the present semeator
The coming departure of Professor Mil—-
ler, and the subsequent appointment of
Li new coach for the dcbreOngsquad, at

time me close to the opening of the
intercollegiate. debatingseason, will
greatly affect the work of the varsity
arguers, but it is fulls expected that
resardless of the change the season will
be asuccessful one, Inasmuch as the
utmost mulct preparations for the
seppeoaching contests have alreads been
completed

Professor hillier lesions his work at
Penn Stalo to go to the Ohio Wesleyan
Villeemits. nt Delamero, Ohio, There
ho ttlll join Professor Marchman, for-
mer bend of the Department of Public
Speaking at this institution, In the
School of Oratory. He has been 1,

member of the faculty In the Depart-
ment of English at Penn State since
the fall of Wig Snlce his coining
here, he has taken an active Interest
in the debating activities of the col-
lege., and, until Ole resignition of Pro-
fessor Marshenten last June, served in
the capacity of assistant coach in this
department of college affairs, This
esensfece, he has taken full charge of
the debating squad, and will continuo
to direct the tetuns until ho leaves
hero at the close of the semester. No
successor has as set been appointed to

(Conitnued -on last-srase)--

ELECTIVES OFFERED IN
ROMANCE LANGUAGE DEPT

Thu follouing electives will be offered
during tile Second Semester in the De-
partment of Romance Languages; all
being appointment courses.

Fr. 391 Teachers Course, 3 credits of
Preparation required Fr. 37,371,261
Prof. Foster.

Sp 38 So American Literature. 3
credits of preparation required Sp. 24.-
35, or 371—Prof Martinez

Sp. 381 Ad‘anceil Composition, 3 cre-
dits. Preparation required Sp. 24 or
371—Pi of. Alartinez.

Port 11 Elementary Portuguese, 3
credits. Pievanttion required Sp. 24 or
371.—Ptor. Martinez.

Hal 11 Momentary Italian. 3 credits
Prof Crowell.
Class to be,arranged on consultation

with instructor. Those desiring any of
these course. should consult Instructor
Kenna!),

Thecourses numbered Fr. 28, Modern
French Drama, and Fr. 38, Thu Roman-
tic :Movement In France, aro also open
to those who have permission of the
Head of the Department. Tho prere-
'Maiden in both MO. In two years of
Pronch.

BULLETIN
FRIDAY

6:45 p. m.—Pottstown Club, 314 Main.
7:00 p. m.—Beaver County Club, 14 L. A.
7.00 p. m.—Friday Club, Hi L A.
7.30 p. m —Varsity Quartet Concert, Auditorium.

SATURDAY
1.15 p. Club Picture—Penn State Photo Shop2.00 p. m.—Cosmopolitan Club picture, Penn State Photo Shop.

3.00 p. m.—Alumni Meeting, Old Chapel.
6:45 p m.—World Democracy Discussion, group, 100 Hort.
7:30 p. m.—Basketball, Penn State vs. W. & J. Armory.

SUNDAY
Both Chapels—Rev. Andrew Mutch, of Bryn Mawr Pres. Church10:45 a. m.—Two-year Ags. Bible Class, 11 L. A.
3,30 p. m.—Concert, College Orchestra, Auditorium.
6.15 p. m.Christian Science Meeting, 100 Hot.

MONDAY
6:30 p. m.—Debating Class, 25 L. A.
7.00 p. m.—lllustrated lecture on Reconstruction In Balkan States—.Under the auspices of Phi Kappa Phi, Auditorium. Free.7.00 p. m.—Bible Discussion Normal Training Class, JO L. A.
8.00 p. tn.—Citizenship Section. Lecture by Prof. Tenger. Old Min-ing Buillding.

NOTICES
The Dorwart Bible Class meets immediately after the Freshman

Chapel on Sunday morning. Dr. Fletcher conducts these meetings
and always has a good program. The topic for next Sunday is,,',:A
Student's Honor." -

All Juniors who have not had their pictures taken for the 1922
LaVie and who wish to have them in, should have same taken and

and same to the Business Manager, W. E. Perry at the Sigma Nu
House before Wednesday, Jan. 19.

FRATERNITY BASKETBALL.
If wrestling and boxing scraps arc not over by 4:00 o'clock Sat-

urday afternoon, the fraternity league games scheduled for 3:30
p. m. and after will not be played.
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BALKANS WILL BE
THEM OF LECTURE
Charles U. Clark, Noted Au

thority, Coming Here Under Au
spices of Phi Kappa Phi

A free Illuntrated lecture on Recon-
alructlon lu South-Content Europe HIII
be 01000 by Dr Chetles Corm Clark
under the n°l4lllooo ,3C 1•hl ICappn Phi
Monday evening at secen o'clock In the
Mallet lum.

Dr. Clark cuts formerly head of the
Latin Department in Vale University,
which position ho resigned to become
Directot of the American School for
Classical Studies In Rome, Italy. Since
leaving biome. Doctor Clark has spent
much of his time (resoling and lectur-
ing. Ile stands at the very forefront
of scholarship In his particular field—-
that of textual criticism. lie Is a man
of great personal charm and has been
In great demand the pose too tears as
a lecturer In the collegesand universi-
ties of the countm.

During and since the war In Europe,
Doctor Claris has spent much thee in
Roumania and tho other Balkan states.
and I. thus able to treat his subject
from first hand knowledge. Stoat of
the Illustrations used by him in his
lectures have Leon taken by ills eon
hand.

The lecture Is put at an early hour
Monday atoning no that It may ho at-
tundmi by all the munbers of the stud-
ent hotly and faculty oho will then have
ample time for their duties after tho
conclusion of tho lecture.

In introducing Dr Clark to a State
College audience, Phi Kappa 'Phi Is
continuing a plecedent established last
n-ar Of int Ring the moot eminent pub-
lic men nyallable to speak hero, and
IL In hoped that every neat In the Au-
ditorium ulll be filled,

QUARTET TO ENTERTAIN
WITH PANAMA PROGRAM

The Vatsite Quartet, fresh from Its
recent nip to Panama, will render an
exceptionally pleasing program in the
Auditor lune this or ening at seven-thirty
o'clock. With the exception of a small
humorous skit, called "Rehearsal on
Deck.' which portrays the laughable
situations in which the members of the
party found themselves on shipboard.
the program will be an exact replica of
that %chick loot ulth on much favor In
the Canal Zone. Although the quartet
has alrisidy taken too tripe this year,
tonight will mark Its first public ap-penradoo at Penn State Tho quartet.made up of A R Kennard '2l, K. If
Ralston '23, R. IV. Knapp '2l and W.
A. Stoeltzing '2l. has received much
praise on every appearance and should
make a decided hit In the Auditorium

In addition to the popular airs and
classic numbers that will be presented
Id the quartet, Miss Ruth Jackson, who
accompanied the patty to the Isthmus,
a ill give selected readings while a
string trio composed of Knapp. Fish-
burn and Stoeitaing will plat "Whisp-
cling," one of the biggest song hits of
the Past year. A moat Interesting fen-
tule of the program ulil be a tenor
solo by Ralston alto glees an excellent
rendition of a classic song by Matcher-
onl called "For All P.turnite." At the
same time Penn Slate students mill
also be interested in the final number
of the evening which consists In the
rendering of various Penn State songs
be the quartet ulth rho additional help
of stringed instruments.

Because of the fine Impression which
the quartet mode on Its recent touo,
It has received an invitation to an.
at liloomsburg Normal and lied Lion,Pa, and will appear at those Macss
on the fourth and fifth of February.
The quartet also received an Invitation
to sing In Harrisburg near the end of
thin month but was unable to accept
due to the fact that the date occurred
during the period of examinations

In order to dam* the expenses which
the quartet and the remainder of the
party Incurred In going from here to
New Torts and return on the Panama
trip. an admission price of fifty rentsvv 111 be charged for the concert tonight.
There will Jayne reserved seats hen over.

OLLEGE PRESIDENT
HAS NOT BEEN PICKED

That the now president of thecollege
Is to be named in the very near future
Is a common report heard daily on the
camp. Nothing definite has been de-
cided In the matter and no announce-
ment in this direction can be made
until after the meeting of the Board
of Truntees which is to be held on the
Monty-fifth of this month. Seventl
men are being considered who aro em-
inently fitted for the position and It
is only after the close. of Investlen-
tion and mest merleus consideration
that stops aro being taken to fill the
vacancy made by Oho ronlgnation of Dr.
E D. Sparks An retiring executive
head of thin Institution ho set a high
ntandard of excellence for the presi-
dency of this Institution and only a
man supremely qualified will ha able
to take his place.
It Is very probable honeyer that the

name of the now president will bo an-
nounced an the result of the January
meeting of the Triune.. It in said
that the selection ban been practically
made and that the action of the Trust
eon will officially nettle the metier.

FIRST SEMESTER CUSTOMS ARE
OFF AFTEIC LAST FINAL EXAM

An has boon customary In the pant,
customs will bo off for the first sem-
ester after a student hna completed
his last final examination. Cuetomu
soul bo resumed as usual, on the morn-
ing of the beginningof the second se-
mester.

LOWER CLASSES WILL
CLASH FOR RING TITLE

First Class Boxing Meet of Season
Will Be Held Immediately After
Wrestling Scrap

Immediateh after the underclass
mrofaling scrap which is to be hold In
the Armor) totnottow afternoon at
two-thirty' o'clock, the members of the
Freshman and Sophomore boxing teams
mill take to the arena and endeavor to
decide the question of supremacy In
this sport. Trials tot positions on tho
tea Mains lame Isen going on sin.
Tuesday aftetnoon and judging from
the calibre of the men who have re-
potted, the blear will fall thick and
fast. The yearlings mill enter tho con-
test nn the under-deg due to the ex-
perience of their opponents This fact
balloter all not detract from the en-
thusiasm of the Fteshmen mho arc de-
termined to win, tegardless of the
strength anti superlot ability of the
Sophomores.

Bret) ono of the bouts will be a
difficult test tot both teams In the
115 pound ChM Feldman '2l, will moot
Tateof the Sophomores Both of these
men me rated as heavy-hitting boxers
and IL regular slugfest Is anticipated
vagina 11 and Fried '23 will shake
mitts hi the 125 pound moight with
the outtente of the bout much In doubt
due to the experience and fighting ab-
ility of each

In the 135 pound class, o[llllElls '23
add Steele '2l, are scheduled to stage
another slugging matth. Griffiths is
a lined Itittet but lacks form white
Steele may be counted on to do his
best in upholding the honor of his
class. Atnarish of the second year
,toantavlll_bale,ns.„bis. oppnnonr./n.thw
160pound weight Anders of the year-
ling squad The former of these box-
ers innn especially hard puncher and
Is looked upon as u likely contender
for a tarsity berth In the 145 pound
class Anders Is also in the runningrot a place on the Blue and White
squad 1101 mill In all probability boo
at IGO pounds should he make this
position. Berkman '2l, and Clark '23
aro thecontenders for tile laurels In the
/75 pound division Both of these men
ate inexperienced at the boxing game
but mill no doubt put nn a good lively
match

BRYN MAWR PREACHER
TO SPEAK AT CHAPEL•

The Reverend Andrew Butch, pastorof the Fleet Pousbytmlan Church of
Bryn Mawr, Penns ivania. will to the
chapel preachm at both services next
Sunday morning. Dr MAO Stan edu-
cated in Scotland and Is familiar with
the present European situation au well
alieho economic conditiono In the United
Slates

The shealter conies ail!, a mestutgo
.f exceptional Inter- eat to college stud-
nta an hip daily work has brought hint
nto coma/gat touch it tb the college
taut and aontan.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

WASH-JEFF IS NEXT
ON CAGE SCHEDULE

Red and Black Five Has Achieved
Victories Over Dartmouth and
Duquesne University

The Penn State basketball team will
entertain thefive [rem Washington and
Jefferson College this Saturday night
in the Armory at lieu tumid time, seven
thirty o'clock. The Presidents are com-
ing 11th .hal they feel Ina winning
teem and have the etatietics to hack up
the ntateinent accordnig to the scores
of the gained played eo.far on the 1921
schedule They opened the season with

cation game with Dartmouth andGory effectively settled tile question of
euperiorßy by defeating the Hanover-
Ben 31 to 21. During the first half of
tills contest the IVashingtonitee allott-
ed only one Green field goal and es-
tablished a substantial lead which they
held until tile close of the game altho
Dartmouth attempted a ',famous come-
back end took the offensive In the let-
ter period. Duquesne University clan
the next to fall Lame the Wash-Jeff
dribblere and only succumbed after a
desperajo struggle N, hich ended 27
to 25 Thin cage bottle .0.15 played on
the Presidents' home floor before an
enthuslantic cheering section and pro-
duced some exciting moments before
the victor liesfinally picked As In the
fleet game, W. & J started .ell and
got .hat van thought to be a fairly
mare lead, but Duqueline shorted fightIn the amend half especially. and
/darted to °screwno the handicap of
points A neck and neck race ensuod
Tile Red and Black combination re-
doubled their efforts but the Dukes'
score crept nearer and nearer. until
the finalmilletle blew 01th the Presi-
dents null two points in the lead

Conn, one of tile guards on the
Red and Black five, in getting a lot of
nttention this season for his brilliant
floorclerk. lie sus a regular last year
and made quite a reputation hut indl-
catiohe this winter point to a better
your than mer In the Dartmouth
game lie roved over Ulu floor and tamed
four baakets and at tile Hanle time held
hieoptioning foi.ards to ono field goal.
Carrel, ono Of tile [enter& in another
dangerousopponent and has a knack of
making high mermen, at foul shooting.
In the contest with the Green team
making 17 out of 22.

The Blue and White cage squad has
put In a strenomi period of prectico
shim the Dickinson match. This con-
test disclosed soveinl flaus that needed
correction and Coach llerinan has de-
voted the not feu days to some hard
practice to eradicate the fault. The
varsity is rapidly rounding into shape
and should he hitting.ito stride for this
next. Judd.. Tho first tern,—"Wilson, -

Wolfe. Replogle. Haines and I:l!linger
are In good shape at present And tho
second carsity Is receiclng a good deal ,
of attention In order to develop astring
of first class substitutes

OUTING CLUB•SECURES
CABIN FOR ACTIVITIES

Location Provides Accessability to
College in Fine Hunting and
Fishing Region.

.

After several weeks of negotiations,
the Penn State Outing Club has announe
ed that a logcabin located about tuelvo
miles from hole In one of the best
hunting and fishing regions of the salts
ham been secured for carrying on the
out of door :teacake; of the organiza-
tion. Tho deal Involving the cabin was
consummated tile curly part of this
a eelt and d ill provide the members of
the club ccnth a Waco when their ten-
tative ptogrum can becarried out. Work
of putting the place In simply vs 111 mart
tomotron so that ultlan a short time
Ole cabin still be ready for occupancy.

In every respect tho ninety acquired
headquarters Is all that could be desir-
ed Located In thu vicinity of Charter
Oak thecabin it readilyaccessible from
the college either on foot or by auto-
mobile xllllO not being hampered by
the fact that it in too near civilization
to 01,011 the game possibilities The
cabin, itself Is of Ideal construction for
such purposes being constructed thru-

, out of logs and being oulliciently roomy
to accommodate Melee men at a limo
nith room enough, if necessary, to
taunter at least eight more. Five small
bodtwins, a largo living room and a
large combined kitchen and dining room
make up alto layout of the cabin. Prom
the lit Mg room, It has been learned, tho
occupant of the house may look out
In the front lard and 11C0 and alma
almost any tune during Dm winter, as
loony us 010 deer being seen at ono Unto
right In front of the house

Work on fixing up the cabin which is
in needof minor repairs and some clean-
ing alit begin tomorrow when P. S.
Halel lead some members of
1110 club a Ito alsll to volunteer to do
tile um It back to the cabin. Any mem-
bers of tho club who &ago to help out
In this matter are urged to got In touch
with Haler at the Delta Sigma Phi
house at once In order Una the placo
tot* be put In shape as soon an possible.

FEOSII lIGLD CLASS MEETING
Thu rreshmon class meeting hold In

the amphitheatre on lust Wednesday
night tuns In charge of the fifth trial
president 11. C Koehler who spoke
briefly concerning the need for candi-
dates foi the heavyweight positions on
the wi tinting and boxing class teams.
At the Rune thou theagricultural stud-
ents leers reminded of the stuck show
to be held tomorrow. "Dick.' Rauch
then explained the new • system by
which class historian Is to ho selected.
All freshmen competing are to submit
theiressays to C. Deeds T 2 before Janu-
ary the ninteenth. No names are tobe
placed on theessays but their matrieul.
talon number will serve us Identifica-
tion. An nuxillitty envelope containing
the nnrno of the author and Ills mittrl.
cuiction number will accompany each
work. P. Church T.l emphasized the Im-
portance of observing the rules of the
Honor System and asked the class to
back up tho system.


